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Abstract

Tensile testing and cyclic tensile loading measurements were performed on heat-treated samples of annealed Ti-2448
and cold-rolled Ti-2448. Quenching from above the β-transus produces an alloy that is highly superelastic, has ultra-low
elastic modulus (10−25 GPa) and exhibits hysteresis on loading-unloading cycles. On repeated cycling the strain energy
absorbed in each cycle decreases. Annealed Ti-2448 exhibits a stable hysteresis loop. Peaks from the α′′ phase are
observed in X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns, thus the material is quite lean in β-stabilising additions. The alloy is
shown to be highly unstable when heat-treated. A combination of small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) was employed to relate the thermally induced microstructural
evolution to the change in mechanical properties. A heat-treatment of 80 ◦C to the cold-rolled material precipitated the
ω phase, causing embrittlement. Increasing the ageing temperature from 80 to 300 ◦C increased the stiffness, made the
elastic regime more linear, and further embrittled the alloy. The low temperature heat-treatments precipitate both ω
and α′′ phases. A higher temperature ageing treatment at 450 ◦C increased the yield strength to over 1GPa and caused
embrittlement, indicating co-precipitation of α and ω phases.

Key words: titanium alloys, phase transformation, electron microscopy, mechanical characterisation, X-ray diffraction,
aging

1. Introduction1

2

A number of metastable β-Ti alloys currently being3

developed for biomedical applications, such as Gum Metal4

(Ti-36Nb-3Zr-2Ta (wt.%)) [1] and Ti-2448 (Ti-24Nb-4Zr-5

8Sn (wt.%)) [2], exhibit exceptional mechanical proper-6

ties. The alloys are developments of the Ti-Nb binary7

system, and are biocompatible, superelastic, possess low8

elastic moduli and a high strength-to-weight ratio. They9

show a non-linear elastic regime on loading and also show10

hysteresis in the loading-unloading cycle. These two prop-11

erties are related to a reversible stress induced β → α′′12

phase transformation [3, 4].13

While these alloys have been developed primarily for14

the biomedical industry, there are many more potential ap-15

plications. A hysteresis loop in the loading-unloading cycle16

corresponds to energy absorption, thus it may be possible17

to employ the alloys as metal dampers. The metastable18

β-Ti alloys precipitate a number of phases prior to the sta-19

ble α + β microstructure, dependent on composition, pro-20

cessing route and heat-treatments [5–8]. The most widely21
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documented of these is the athermal ω phase that can pre-22

cipitate on quenching [7–9], and the isothermal ω phase23

that forms from the athermal ω phase on subsequent low24

temperature ageing [7–9]. Relating the precipitation pro-25

cesses to the mechanical properties of these alloys is an26

area of ongoing research. Ikeda et al. attributed a large27

increase in hardness to the precipitation of isothermal ω28

phase in Ti-Mo [5]. Jones et al. attributed an increase in29

hardness of Gum Metal to fine scale α precipitation during30

low temperature ageing and not to the ω phase [6].31

This study relates the deterioration of the mechani-32

cal properties of Ti-2448 to thermally and stress-induced33

changes of the microstructure. Mechanical testing data of34

Gum Metal are also presented for comparison. Ti-244835

is shown to be unstable, with changes in microstructure36

and a corresponding deterioration of mechanical proper-37

ties observed at the lowest ageing temperature examined,38

80 ◦C.39

2. Experimental Details40

2.1. Material Processing41

The production route of the Gum Metal studied has42

previously been reported [7]. The final processing step43

was an extrusion to 12 mm bar. Two plates of Ti-244844

were supplied from the Chinese Academy of Science Insti-45

tute of Metal Research, Shenyang National Laboratory for46
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Table 1: Bulk compositions of the three β-Ti alloys used in this study,
measured by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrom-
etry (ICP-OES) and LECO analyses. All compositions are in weight
% except for hydrogen (ppmw).

Element (wt.%) H (ppmw) Nb O Sn Ta Ti Zr

Ti-2448 Ann <10 21.4 0.11 8.0 - Bal 3.9
Ti-2448 CR 20 21.6 0.07 7.3 - Bal 3.9
Gum Metal 22 36.2 0.26 - 2.0 Bal 3.2

Materials Science. The first was cold-rolled to 90% strain47

(labelled CR), and the second was cold-rolled to 90% strain48

followed by an anneal at 700 ◦C/5 h (labelled Ann). The49

compositions of all samples were measured by ICP-OES50

and LECO analyses, and are presented in Table 1.51

Samples that received further heat-treatments were en-52

capsulated in an Argon atmosphere to inhibit oxidation53

and were water quenched following each heat-treatment.54

The heat-treatments applied to the Ti-2448 samples are55

shown in Table 2, along with the nomenclature employed56

throughout this paper and mechanical testing results that57

are discussed in the Results section. The Ti-2448 sam-58

ples discussed are annealed (Ann), cold-rolled (CR) and59

water quenched after being held above the β-transus at60

1000 ◦C/1 h, i.e. beta-quenched (BQ). Subsequent heat-61

treatments were performed on these conditions and air-62

cooled (e.g CR 125 ◦C/24 h). Finally a cold-rolled condi-63

tion that received a dual heat-treatment of 300 ◦C/4 h +64

450 ◦C/4 h is denoted CR DHT.65

2.2. Mechanical Testing66

Small dog bone geometry specimens with gauge dimen-67

sions of 1.5×2×19 mm were fabricated by electric discharge68

machining (EDM). Room temperature tensile testing and69

cyclic loading experiments were performed on 5 kN and70

100 kN Zwick-Roell static load frames. The tensile testing71

strain rate was ε̇ = 10−3s−1 and cyclic loading-unloading72

cycles were performed at ε̇ = 2.5 × 10−3s−1. In addition,73

the cyclic loading of Gum Metal was performed on an In-74

stron servohydraulic thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) rig75

with 5 mm diameter round samples and a frequency range76

of 0.05 Hz− 10 Hz was examined.77

2.3. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)78

Laboratory XRD was performed on five specimens that79

were selected based on the mechanical testing results. The80

samples measured were (i) Ann, (ii) CR, (iii) BQ, (iv) CR81

80 ◦C/750 h, and (v) CR 250 ◦C/24 h. The measurements82

were performed on a Rigaku Ultima IV XRD instrument83

using Cu-Kα X-ray radiation with a characteristic wave-84

length of 1.541Å at 40kV and 20mA current. Data were85

collected over a range of 30 - 100◦ 2θ. Phase identification86

was performed by comparison to powder patterns using87

CrystalDiffract software.88

2.4. Small Angle X-Ray Scattering (SAXS)89

SAXS measures the shape and intensity of the coherent90

elastic scattering at small angles from the incident beam.91
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Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental arrangement used to per-
form small angle X-ray scattering at Hokkaido University.

The angles are much smaller than classical diffraction an-92

gles [12–19], typically under 5 ◦. Pinhole SAXS can pro-93

vide scattering patterns from structures or fluctuations in94

composition or density on the length scale of about 1 to95

100 nm, corresponding to the size of smaller precipitates in96

engineering alloys. SAXS measurements were performed97

on all CR samples presented in Table 2 except the DHT98

condition.99

A schematic of laboratory small angle X-ray scattering100

(lab-SAXS) is shown in Figure 1. ki is the incident wave101

vector with magnitude k = 2π/λ. The scattering vector102

Q is the difference between incident and scattered wave103

vectors Q = kf − ki. The magnitude of Q quantifies the104

lengths of the reciprocal space Q = 4π
λ sin θ, where 2θ is105

the scattering angle. Thus, smaller particles are observed106

at larger Q in reciprocal space.107

The SAXS instrument at Hokkaido University is a high-108

flux/high-transmission Mo Kα (λ = 0.07 nm) system with109

a two-dimensional confocal mirror (Rigaku Nanoviewer)110

and a two-dimensional movable detector (Pilatus 100K)111

that can probe a Q-region of about 0.2 − 10 nm−1, all112

within vacuum at room-temperature. The beam diam-113

eter at the sample position is <1mm. SAXS measure-114

ments were performed in both long and short detector dis-115

tance configurations, with sample-to-detector distances of116

approximately 1360 mm and 350 mm respectively. Sam-117

ple measurement times varied from 4 − 10 h. The thick-118

nesses of the SAXS samples at the point of X-ray irra-119

diation were determined from the transmission rates (the120

ratio of the attenuated direct beam measurements with121

and without a sample mounted) according to the equa-122

tion Ts(λ) = exp (−µsts), where µs and ts are the line123

absorption factor of the sample for X-rays and sample124

thickness respectively. Using the sample composition and125

the line absorption factor for constituent elements, µs can126

be determined, thereby determining sample thickness ts.127

Reduction of the data to absolute scattering probabilities128

∂Σ(Q)/∂Ω was performed using the Nika package of Ar-129

gonne National Laboratory [10]. The beam center was de-130

termined by measurement of a silver behenate standard.131

Data were corrected for transmissions T (λ) measured with132

the central beam stop removed and the incident beam at-133

tenuated, for backgrounds from the empty furnace, and134

for dark current background in the detector. Data were135

2
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Table 2: The Young’s modulus E of the β-Ti alloys examined with various heat-treatments (HT) in the stress ranges of 50 − 400 MPa,
400− 600 MPa, and 50− 600 MPa. The estimated yield stress σy, corresponding yield strain εy, and failure strain εf are presented. A sample
of cross-rolled Ti-6Al-4V was measured as a standard material. Ti-2448 CR DHT received a dual heat-treatment of 300 ◦C/4 h + 450 ◦C/4 h
with quenching after each heat-treatment (HT).

Alloy + HT Nomenclature E (GPa) E (GPa) E (GPa) σy εy εf
σrange = 50 − 400 MPa 400 − 600 MPa 50 − 600 MPa (MPa) (%) (%)

Ti-6Al-4V 101 100 100 860 0.9 16.7
Gum Metal Gum 56 27 40 830 2.8 13.0

Ti-2448 Ann Ann 48 16 28 640 2.6 13.8
Ti-2448 Ann + 125 ◦C/96 h Ann 125 ◦C/96 h 56 26 40 610 1.5 9.5
Ti-2448 Ann + 300 ◦C/24 h Ann 300 ◦C/24 h 64 48 58 710 1.2 10.3
Ti-2448 Ann + 1000 ◦C/1 h BQ 25 10 16 625 3.8 11.8

Ti-2448 CR CR 58 41 45 750 1.8 6.1
Ti-2448 CR + 80 ◦C/24 h CR 80 ◦C/24 h 53 40 48 750 1.7 4.0

Ti-2448 CR + 125 ◦C/24 h CR 125 ◦C/24 h 58 44 52 800 1.8 2.7
Ti-2448 CR + 150 ◦C/24 h CR 150 ◦C/24 h 56 46 52 850 1.9 2.4
Ti-2448 CR + 250 ◦C/24 h CR 250 ◦C/24 h 57 61 59 900 2.1 1.7
Ti-2448 CR + 80 ◦C/750 h CR 80 ◦C/750 h 52 34 44 600 1.2 2.9
Ti-2448 CR + 450 ◦C/24 h CR 450 ◦C/24 h 78 81 79 1020 1.4 1.7

Ti-2448 CR DHT DHT 80 77 79 860 1.2 1.2

placed on the absolute scale by measuring a glassy carbon136

sample as an absolute intensity calibration standard [11].137

The probability of small angle X-ray scattering from
uniform monodisperse particles is

∂Σ(Q)

∂Ω
= NV 2(∆ρ)2P (Q) + BKG (1)

where N is the number of particles per unit volume, V is
the volume of one particle, and P (Q) is the particle form
factor or shape function. Note that the dispersed particle
volume fraction φ = NV . P (Q) depends on the size and
shape of the particle and is normalised such that P (Q =
0) = 1.0 [20]. BKG is any residual background not allowed
for in the data reduction, often a flat term for incoherent
scattering from certain elements. ∆ρ = ρppt − ρmatrix is
the X-ray scattering length density difference between the
particle and its matrix. The scattering length density of
phase x is

ρx = (ρmassNA/Mr)Σnibi (2)

where ρmass is the phase mass density, NA is Avogadro’s138

number, Mr is the molecular weight of the phase, ni is the139

atomic fraction of element i in the phase, and bi is that140

element’s associated X-ray scattering length. The scatter-141

ing lengths of X-rays are proportional to atomic number,142

unlike neutrons that vary erratically across the periodic143

table.144

2.5. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)145

TEM was performed on CR, CR 80 ◦C/750 h and CR146

250 ◦C/24 h. These conditions were again chosen following147

the mechanical testing, to investigate the microstructural148

evolution that altered the Young’s modulus and ductility.149

Specimens for TEM analysis were removed by spark-150

erosion and thinned using twin-jet electropolishing in a so-151

lution of 8 vol.% H2SO4 in methanol at −40◦C and 18 V.152

TEM foils were examined using a JEOL JEM 2000FX mi-153

croscope at 200kV.154

3. Results155

3.1. Tensile Testing156

Figure 2a shows the tensile test results of the alloys in157

their initial conditions (Gum, Ti-2448 Ann and CR). The158

kinks in the plastic regime are from holding and releas-159

ing the cross-head position in order to remove the exten-160

someter. A Ti-6Al-4V cross-rolled sample is also presented161

as a standard alloy to illustrate the low elastic moduli of162

the β-Ti alloys. The beta-quenched sample and a typi-163

cal ω age heat-treatment (300 ◦C/24 h) of Ti-2448 are also164

shown. Obbard et al. previously illustrated that an in-165

creasing oxygen content in Ti-2448 increases the Young’s166

modulus and strength of the alloy [2]. Referring to Ta-167

ble 1, Gum Metal has a higher oxygen content than the168

Ti-2448 alloys, which will contribute to a higher Young’s169

modulus and strength. Ti-2448 CR did not receive the170

700 ◦C/5 h anneal that the Ti-2448 Ann sample was ex-171

posed to, thus the Ti2448 CR has higher strength but is172

brittle. The beta-quenched material exhibits the highest173

super-elasticity, while the ω aged sample possesses a very174

linear elastic region and is stiffer.175

The effect of low temperature ageing on Ti-2448 CR is176

shown in Figure 2b. A heat-treatment as low as 80 ◦C/24 h177

is seen to increase the elastic modulus and reduce the duc-178

tility. The elastic regime becomes increasingly linear and179

stiffer with increasing heat-treatment temperature and the180

failure regime becomes more brittle, with the 250 ◦C sam-181

ple fracturing prior to yield.182

Although not presented here, low temperature ageing183

(200 ◦C/9 h) of β-quenched Ti-2448 sample exhibited the184

same trends on mechanical properties as low temperature185

ageing of the CR material, with an increase in material186

brittleness and stiffness. Heat-treating Ti-2448 Ann at187

125 ◦C also had the same effect.188

Following the unexpected result whereby the mechan-189

ical properties changed with a heat-treatment as low as190

3
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Figure 2: a) Tensile test curves of Ti-2448 Ann, Ti-2448 CR and Gum
Metal in the initial conditions. The change in tensile properties of
Ti-2448 is dramatic following a beta-quench (BQ), and also following
a low temperature age (Ann 300 ◦C/24 h). b) The change in tensile
properties of Ti-2448 CR following 1 day of low temperature heat-
treatments between 80 ◦C − 250 ◦C. c) The effect of various heat-
treatments on the tensile properties of Ti-2448 CR. All tests were to
failure.

80 ◦C/24 h, a longer age of 80 ◦C/750 h was tested to con-191

firm this observation, and is presented in Figure 2c. The192

elastic regime of CR 80 ◦C/750 h was very similar to that193

of CR, however it failed at 2.9% while the CR sample fails194

at 6.1% strain, Table 2. Two further heat-treatments were195

performed and are presented. The first was a 450 ◦C/4 h196

heat-treatment in order to precipitate the α phase. Given197

the brittleness of the alloy, it appears that α + ω phases198

have co-precipitated, which was the case for a 400 ◦C/16 h199

heat-treatment performed on Gum Metal [7]. The alloy200

was stiffer than the CR 250 ◦C/24 h (79GPa and 59GPa201

respectively) and had a much higher yield strength, Table202

2. The final heat-treatment studied was a dual heat treat-203

ment (DHT) of Ti-2448 CR + 300 ◦C/24 h + 450 ◦C/4 h, in204

order to investigate the effect of an ω age followed by an α205

age. The stiffness was the same as the one step 450 ◦C/4 h206

exposure, but the yield point was at a much lower stress207

(860 vs. 1020MPa), and both samples fractured at yield.208

3.2. Cyclic Loading209

The effects of heat-treatment, maximum stress, and210

number of cycles during repeated loading-unloading are211

presented in Figure 3. Both Figures 3d - f and and j -212

k suggest a minimum threshold stress is required to com-213

plete the stress-induced transformation to obtain hystere-214

sis. On cycling, whilst the the hysteresis loops narrow and215

the minimum stress decreases in value, a hysteresis loop216

remains. The annealed samples exhibited no hysteresis217

in the loading-unloading cycle when cycled between 50 −218

200 MPa, 50− 250 MPa, 50− 350 MPa and 50− 400 MPa,219

Figures 3a - d. They exhibited a very slight hysteresis loop220

during 50−500 MPa cycles (Figure 3e). The cyclic loading-221

unloading between 50− 600 MPa showed a relatively large222

hysteresis loop that was stable, being present after 200 cy-223

cles (Figure 3f). The annealed sample +300 ◦C/24 h HT224

showed no hysteresis in the loading-unloading cycles be-225

tween 50−500 MPa and 50−600 MPa, Figures 3g - j. The226

alloy is stiffer and the elastic region is more linear (58 vs.227

28GPa).228

The BQ sample exhibited a large hysteresis loop during229

a loading-unloading cycle up to both 500 and 600 MPa,230

however the hysteresis loop was not stable, and had closed231

after 200 cycles (3k - l). The elastic loading response is a232

different shape in the 1st cycle and 200th cycle. This alloy233

would presumably show hysteresis at a lower stress, based234

on the shape of the loading-unloading curve in Figure 3k.235

The first 50 cycles of loading-unloading of Gum Metal236

were performed at 0.05 Hz on a TMF rig, and the frequency237

was stepped every 50 cycles until a frequency of 10 Hz was238

reached in the final 50 cycles (cycles 550 - 600). No hys-239

teresis was seen in any of the loading-unloading cycles be-240

tween 50− 500 MPa, 3j. The first loading-unloading cycle241

between 50 − 700 MPa exhibited a clear hysteresis loop,242

however after 5 cycles this hysteresis loop had decreased243

in size, and is barely evident in the 50th cycle, 3j. The244

cycles up to the 600th cycle are not shown on this curve,245

but lay over the 50th cycle with very little hysteresis ev-246

ident. The cyclic loading response of Gum Metal is very247

different to that of Ti-2448, and it is interesting to note248

that a non-linear elastic regime does not necessarily mean249

a hysteresis loop will occur on loading-unloading, see for250

example cycle 50 in Figure 3j.251

There is an accumulation of strain during the cyclic252

loading of Ti-2448, Figure (3a - l), observed as an increase253

in strain with cycle number at each minimum stress. This254

phenomenon has been noted before, most recently in Gum255

metal and TWIP steel [21–23].256

3.3. Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS)257

The small angle scattering from the CR material was258

isotropic, and the data were fully reduced and azimuthally259

averaged. Selected SAXS results are presented in Fig-260

ure 4, along with model fits. The model is presented in261

4
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Figure 3: The 1st (c1) and 200th (c200) loading cycle at room tem-
perature of a) - f) Ti-2448 Annealed, g) - j) Ti-2448 Annealed +
300 ◦C/24 h, k) - l) Ti-2448 beta-quenched (BQ), all at room tem-
perature. The minimum and maximum stresses are shown on each
graph, and the strain rate was 2.5×10−3s−1. j - k) Cyclic loading of
Gum Metal on a TMF rig. The decrease of the stresses with cycling
at the beginning and end of the phase transformation are highlighted
by red arrows, as guides to the eye.

the Discussion section. Error bars have been included on262

the Ti-2448 CR 250 ◦C/24 h data, but have been removed263
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Figure 4: SAXS measurements of Ti-2448 CR, Ti-2448 CR
80 ◦C/750 h, and Ti-2448 CR 250 ◦C/24 h. Model Fits to CR and
CR 250 ◦C/24 h are shown with a solid red line.

from the other measurements as they obscure the data.264

For the Ti-2448 CR measurement, there was a change in265

slope at Q ∼ 0.063Å
−1

which is indicative of nanoscale266

precipitates. CR 80 ◦C/31 days lies almost directly over267

the non heat-treated sample, such that the micrsostruc-268

tural changes that have altered the mechanical properties269

are too subtle to be identified by SAXS. Although not270

presented, the heat-treatments up to 150 ◦C/24 h show no271

obvious deviation from the initial Ti-2448 CR measure-272

ment. However after 250 ◦C/24 h heat-treatment there was273

a slight increase in intensity between Q ∼ 0.063−0.28Å
−1

.274

As the graph is a log-log plot, the higher intensity of this275

measurement at high Q is exaggerated. It is apparent that276

a nanoscale precipitation process is occurring during this277

heat-treatment, and modelling was employed to extract278

the precipitate size and shape. It is interesting to note that279

the change in slope of Ti-2448 CR occurs at Q ∼ 0.063Å
−1

,280

and the increase in intensity of CR 250 ◦C/24 h occurs in281

the region of Q ∼ 0.063− 0.28Å
−1

.282

3.4. X-ray Diffraction (XRD)283

XRD patterns are presented in Figure 5 for (i) An-284

nealed and BQ samples, and (ii) CR, CR +250 ◦C/24 h285

and CR +80 ◦C/750 h samples. Phase identification was286

performed by comparison to powder patterns using Crys-287

talDiffract software with the following lattice parameters:288

α′′ of a Ti-Mo based alloy [24], α of Ti-5553 [25], ω of pure289

Ti [26], and β values were estimated as a ∼ 3.30Å. Due to290

extensive overlapping of peak positions it is not trivial to291

attribute the diffraction peaks to the appropriate crystal292

structure. Although XRD has been used to study precip-293

itation processes in β-Ti alloys. It should only be used294

to provide initial insight, as ω and α reflections may be295

lost in the background. TEM diffraction or synchrotron296

diffraction should be used for definitive characterisation297

[27–32].298

The compound peaks around the β peaks of the an-299

nealed sample suggest that α may be present, Figure 5i(b).300
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Figure 5: X-ray diffraction data of Ti-2448 in i-a) the beta-quenched
condition (BQ), i-b) annealed (Ann) condition, ii-c) cold-rolled (CR)
+ 80 ◦C/750 h condition, ii-d) CR + 250 ◦C/24 h condition, and ii-e)
CR condition. Peak positions and peak indexing are presented for
α, β, α′′ and ω.

The peaks labelled α′′ (201), (130), and (13̄2) are associ-301

ated with the α′′ phase. The annealed material diffraction302

spectrum could be labelled fully by just considering the303

α′′ and β phases.304

β-quenching suppresses the peaks around the β (011),305

(002) and (112), which is perhaps indicative that α pre-306

cipitates have been removed from the high temperature307

thermal exposure, Figure 5i(a). The α′′ (201), (130) and308

(310) are very distinct and of high intensity.309

The diffraction peaks of the CR sample are very broad310

and of low intensity, Figure 5ii(e) . The β peaks are much311

less distinct than in the annealed condition. There is no312

clear β (013) peak which may be due to texture induced313

from the rolling process [34]. The five peaks around the β314

(011) are typical of the α′′ phase [33].315

With heat-treatment at 250 ◦C the β peaks appear to316

become more distinct at (011), (112) and (022) reflections,317

Figure 5ii(d). It appears that the precipitate contributions318

around the β (011) diminish and the α′′ peaks at higher319

angles are strong.320

The difference in diffraction patterns of the CR 80 ◦C/750 h321

heat-treatment is dramatic for such a low temperature age,322

Figure 5ii(c). Similarly to the case of the beta-quench,323

peaks are present at 64.0, 74.2 and 98.3 ◦ that were not324

present prior to heat-treatment. These are associated with325

α′′ (201), (130), and (13̄2). The multiple peaks around the326

β (011) are associated with the α′′ phase.327

3.5. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)328

Figure 6a shows a TEM diffraction pattern of the CR329

condition viewed parallel to the <110>β zone axis. A330

corresponding schematic showing the location of diffrac-331

tion spots due to the α phase is presented in Figure 6b to332

aid interpretation of the diffraction pattern. Diffraction333

spots due to α′′ phase, when present, appear at 1/2(112)β334

positions. Thus, care needs to be taken when identifying335

reflections around the 1/2(112)β positions as they may cor-336

respond to the α and/or the α′′ phases. The ω phase re-337

flections appear at 1/3(112)β and a reflection due to the ω338

phase is highlighted in Figure 6a. A dark field image from339

1/3(112)β reflection is presented in Figure 6c. Nanoscale340

laths are observed, which are typical of the α phase [7]. By341

comparison of the diffraction pattern with the schematic,342

combined with the typical α lath morphology observed in343

dark field imaging using the 1/3(112)β is evidence that at344

least some nanoscale α phase may be initially present in345

Ti-2448 CR. If this is indeed the alpha phase, the authors346

suggest it was nucleated prior to the cold-rolling process.347

It cannot be ruled out that these precipitates may be α′′348

which were strain induced during the cold-rolling process.349

Figure 7a shows a TEM diffraction pattern of the CR350

80 ◦C/750 h condition viewed parallel to the <113>β zone351

axis. Dark field images from the ω reflection highlighted352

are presented in Figure 7b and c. The diffraction pattern353

and dark-field images illustrate that extensive nanoscale354

ω precipitation has occurred. There are clear spots at355

1/2(112)β associated with the α′′ phase.356

Figure 8a shows a TEM diffraction pattern of the CR357

250 ◦C/24 h condition viewed parallel to the <110>β zone358

axis. Diffraction spots at 1/3(112)β due to the ω phase359

are observed, and one is highlighted. Dark field imaging360

clearly shows these particles are under 10 nm diameter and361

there is a high number density of precipitates, 8b. Com-362

paring the diffraction patterns of CR 250 ◦C/24 h (Figure363

8a) and CR (Figure 6a), the diffraction spots due to α are364

not present in the CR 250 ◦C/24 h diffraction pattern, but365

are very apparent in the Ti-2448 CR sample. Thus the366

heat-treatment has reduced the α concentration and in-367

creased the ω and α′′ concentration. This is in agreement368

with the XRD data, Figure 5b(ii).369
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Figure 6: a) TEM diffraction pattern of Ti-2448 CR viewed parallel to the <110>β zone axis, with diffraction spots due to the α phase
evident. Two α spots are labelled and an ω reflection is highlighted with a circle. b) Schematic illustrating α diffraction spot locations from
two orientations on the <110>β zone axis (α: grey, β: black). c) Dark field imaging from the ∼1/3(112)β reflection associated with the ω
phase.
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Figure 7: a) TEM diffraction pattern of Ti-2448 CR + 80 ◦C/750 h viewed parallel to the <113>β zone axis, with a diffraction spot due to
the ω phase highlighted. b & c) Dark field imaging from the 1/3(112) reflection associated with the ω phase.

100nm

a) b)

Figure 8: a) TEM diffraction pattern of Ti-2448 CR + 250 ◦C/24 h
viewed parallel to the <110>β zone axis, with a diffraction spot due
to the ω phase highlighted. b) Dark field imaging from the 1/3(112)
reflection associated with the ω phase.

4. Discussion370

4.1. SAXS Modelling371

A SAXS model was developed using the FISH software372

package [35] in order to extract microstructual parame-373

ters from the SAXS measurements. The model is identical374

to a previously developed model that is discussed else-375

where in extensive detail [7], but without a structure fac-376

tor S(Q). The model assumes that the scattering observed377

arose from nanoscale disc-shaped particles. This is rea-378

sonable for the CR 250 ◦C/24 h which has a high volume379

fraction of disc-shaped ω particles (Figure 8). For the case380

of CR which possesses both α phase laths and ω phase381

discs, it is assumed that scattering at the length-scale of382

∼ 2nm is due to the ω phase only, which is also reasonable.383

The model ∂Σ(Q)/∂Ω = P (Q)disc+aQ−n+BKG fitted384

well to the data using a Marquadt iteration to minimise385

the least squares error, where P (Q)disc is the form fac-386

tor for monodisperse disc shaped particles, BKG is a flat387

background term to account for incoherent scattering, and388

aQ−n accounts for scattering that arose from surface mor-389

phology. Although the model fits well to the data, it may390

not be a unique solution. The model fits are presented in391

Figure 4. The fitting parameter results for disc diameter392

D, disc length (i.e. thickness) L, and the φ(∆ρ)2 term are393

presented in Table 3. The model results are reasonable394

based on TEM.395

The diameter of the precipitates is ∼ 1nm for CR and396

heat-treated Ti-2448 CR, Table 3. There is a small change397

in particle thickness from 2.4nm for Ti-2448 CR to 3.3nm398

for Ti-2448 CR 250 ◦C/24 h. The φ(∆ρ)2 term also in-399

creases. Presumably this is due to both (i) a volume frac-400

tion increase and (ii) a change in precipitate and matrix401

composition that alters the ∆ρ value. It is not possible402

to separate and quantify the contributions of φ and ∆ρ403

without complementary atom probe tomography, which is404

beyond the scope of this paper.405
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Table 3: SAXS model results from fitting of Ti-2448 CR and Ti-2448
CR 250 ◦C/24 h, where φ is the particle volume fraction, ∆ρ is the
scattering length density contrast between precipitate and matrix,
and D and L are the diameter and length of the disc shaped particles
respectively.

Material φ(∆ρ)2 10−4 cm−4 D nm L nm

Ti-2448 CR 1.4 0.9 2.4
Ti-2448 CR 250 ◦C/24 h 2.0 1.2 3.3

4.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)406

Based upon the lath morphology of the precipitates407

it appears that the cold-rolled material initially possesses408

some α precipitates [7], Figure 6c. XRD data shows that409

α′′ is initially present, Figure 5ii(e). The XRD data (Fig-410

ure 5ii(c)) and TEM diffraction pattern (Figure 7a) of411

the Ti-2448 CR + 80 ◦C/750 h both show that the heat-412

treatment has precipitated ω and extensive α′′. Similarly413

the CR +250 ◦C/24 h has also precipitated α′′ with exten-414

sive ω precipitation, Figure 5ii(d) and Figure 8.415

4.3. Tensile Testing and Cyclic Loading416

Samples of cross-rolled Ti-6Al-4V were tensile tested417

to failure and cyclically loaded, to provide confidence in418

the testing methodology. Table 2 summarises the key419

mechanical testing data from tensile testing and Table 4420

summarises the energy absorption during cyclic loading-421

unloading cycles for the samples studied. For Ti-6Al-4V,422

the loading and unloading curves lay perfectly over one423

another in the elastic region as expected so there was no424

hysteresis loop corresponding to strain energy absorption.425

The Young’s modulus was 100 GPa. This falls within the426

lower limit of values between 100 − 120GPa published for427

this material [36].428

As many of the elastic regimes of the materials tested429

were non-linear, Figure 2, the stiffnesses are presented430

within stress bounds of 50−400 MPa, 400−600 MPa, and431

50− 600 MPa. The stiffness of the BQ material is remark-432

ably low and non-linear, between ∼ 25GPa and 10GPa433

depending on the stress bounds, Table 2. The non-linear434

elastic regime followed by a smooth progression into the435

plastic regime makes the identification of the yield point436

(σy, εy) from the tensile curve inherently difficult, while a437

0.2% offset proof stress cannot be inferred from the elas-438

tic regime. In the samples which displayed this loading439

response the yield points are estimated. The β-quenched440

material is clearly superelastic, and the yield stress and441

strain are 625MPa and ∼ 3.8% respectively. The an-442

nealed material also shows a non-typical loading response,443

although they are less dramatic than the BQ material.444

The stiffness ranges between 48 − 16 MPa, and it has a445

higher yield stress and is less superelastic, σy ∼ 640MPa446

and εy ∼ 2.6%. Ti-2448 Ann + 300 ◦C/24 h is much stiffer,447

more linear in the elastic regime and has a clear yield point,448

Figure 2. However the stiffness is still approximately half449

that of Ti-6Al-4V.450

The area under a stress-strain curve corresponds to451

strain energy per unit volume. Thus if a hysteresis loop452

Table 4: The strain energies absorbed during loading-unloading cy-
cles Uabs for the 5th (c5) and 200th (c200) cycle from 50 − 500 MPa
and 600MPa are presented. The Gum Metal data, highlighted by *,
was measured between 50−700 MPa cycles. A sample of cross-rolled
Ti-6Al-4V was measured as a standard material.

Uabs c5 (%) Uabs c200 (%) Uabs c5 (%) Uabs c200 (%)
σrange ( MPa) 50 - 500 50 - 500 50 - 600 50 - 600

Ti-6Al-4V 0 0 0 0
Gum 0 0 1* 1*
Ann 2 1 4 4

Ann 300 ◦C/24 h 0 0 0 0
BQ 10 1 11 1

occurs in the loading-unloading cycle, the area enclosed in453

the loop corresponds to strain energy absorption per unit454

volume. The fraction of strain energy absorbed Uabs =455

(UL − UUL)/UL where UL is the strain energy per unit456

volume on loading and UUL is the strain energy per unit457

volume released on unloading. The areas under the loading458

and unloading tensile curves were calculated by Simpson’s459

rule. A rubber elastomer typically absorbs about 50% of460

the energy [37]. Loading cycles of the annealed material461

between 50 − 200MPa, 50 − 250MPa, 50 − 350MPa and462

50−400MPa exhibited no hysteresis, Figure 3a - d. Load-463

ing between 50 − 500MPa showed some hysteresis corre-464

sponding to 1% strain energy absorption, Figure 3e and465

Table 4. Between 50−600MPa a stable hysteresis loop was466

observed up to 200 cycles, corresponding to ∼ 4% energy467

absorbed. The shape of the loading-unloading cycle al-468

tered with the number of cycles. It appears that the stress469

induced phase transformation to α′′, that is responsible for470

the non-linearity in the elastic regime [3, 4], occurred at471

progressively lower stresses as cycling proceeded.472

The BQ alloy had intense α′′ diffraction peaks in XRD473

(Figure 5i), so it is lean in β-stabilising additions. The474

beta-quenched exhibited promising damping characteris-475

tics, with energy absorption ∼ 10% in the 5th cycle in476

both the 50−500MPa 50−600MPa stress ranges. However,477

the hysteresis loop closed and after 200 cycles the energy478

absorption was just 1%, while the elastic regime became479

more linear. The quenched microstructure is presumably480

highly unstable and stress-induced phase transformations481

that are not fully reversible stabilise the matrix, and are482

responsible for the changes in mechanical properties.483

It is inherently difficult to determine the yield point484

of Ti-2448 CR and the heat-treated materials that show a485

smooth transition into the plastic regime and a non-linear486

elastic regime. In these cases the yield values presented487

in Table 2 were estimated. CR was not as superelastic as488

the annealed condition and the elastic regime was more489

linear, Figure 2a and b. It was far less ductile, failing af-490

ter just 6% strain. The alloy became more brittle, stiff491

and more linear in the elastic regime with increasing age-492

ing temperatures from 80 ◦C to 250 ◦C, Figure 2b. The493

CR 250 ◦C/24 h sample failed at yield. It was surprising494

that an 80 ◦C/24 h age diminished the mechanical prop-495

erties so dramatically, so an 80 ◦C/750 h sample was also496

tested, Figure 2c. The sample was more brittle than the497

80 ◦C/24 h heat-treated sample, failing after just 3% total498
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strain. TEM showed clear ω diffraction spots (Figure 7),499

thus the reduction in ductility is associated with ω phase500

embrittlement [38, 39]. The CR 250 ◦C/24 h showed in-501

tense ω diffraction spots in TEM and the precipitation502

of this phase was also identified by SAXS (Figure 4 and503

8), thus it can be concluded that the deterioration in me-504

chanical properties in Ti-2448 CR with heat-treatments of505

80− 250 ◦C is due to ω precipitation.506

CR 450 ◦C/24 h exhibited a linear elastic loading re-507

sponse, a large increase in strength to σy ∼ 1 GPa, but508

also failed at the yield point, Figure 2c. This high strength509

is associated with α precipitation [7]. The brittleness is an510

indication of ω still being present in the alloy, which is511

plausible as TEM has shown co-precipitation of α and ω512

phases in Gum Metal following a 400 ◦C/16 h heat-treatment513

[7]. A dual step heat-treatment(DHT) of Ti-2448 CR +514

300 ◦C/24 h + 450 ◦C/4 h had the same stiffness as the515

450 ◦C/24 h aged sample, but the brittle fracture occurred516

at a lower yield stress of 820 MPa. The lower strength is517

associated with the lower α ageing time.518

The mechanical properties of Gum Metal were exam-519

ined for comparison with the CR results. The Gum Metal520

had a higher yield point, which in part is due to the higher521

oxygen concentration [2], Table 1. The Gum Metal did not522

show any hysteresis on loading-unloading cycles between523

50 − 500 MPa, but did between 50 − 700 MPa, Figure 3.524

However after 5 cycles the strain energy absorbed was just525

1%, and this remained the case over 600 cycles.526

5. Conclusions527

The mechanical properties of Ti-2448 in annealed, cold-528

rolled, and heat-treated conditions were related to mi-529

crostructural evolution using a combination of mechanical530

testing, SAXS, XRD and TEM.531

5.1. Annealed and beta-quenched Ti-2448532

XRD analysis of Ti-2448 and beta-quenched Ti-2448533

showed peaks from the α′′ phase, thus the material is quite534

lean in β-stabilising additions.535

The annealed Ti-2448 exhibited non-linear loading be-536

haviour, low elastic modulus between 16−48 GPa, supere-537

lasticity, and good ductility.538

Beta-quenching the material increased the non-linearity,539

decreased the elastic modulus to 10−25 GPa and increased540

the superelasticity to ∼ 4%.541

A heat-treatment of 300 ◦C associated with ω precipi-542

tation increased the stiffness to 48− 64 GPa, which is still543

a low modulus.544

No hysteresis was observed for annealed Ti-2448 dur-545

ing loading-unloading cycles below maximum stresses of546

500 MPa. Cycling between 50 − 600 MPa for 200 cycles547

showed a stable hysteresis loop corresponding to 4% strain548

energy absorption. The energy absorption of Gum Metal549

was just 1% after 5 cycles between 50 − 700 MPa.550

The beta-quenched material initially exhibited a large551

hysteresis loop when cycled to both 500 MPa and 600 MPa,552

however the hysteresis loop closed with further cycling.553

5.2. Cold-Rolled Ti-2448554

The cold-rolled material was far less ductile than the555

annealed material. With increasing ageing temperatures556

from 80 − 250 ◦C the elastic regime became more linear557

and less compliant, and the alloy became more brittle.558

TEM confirmed that the material precipitated the ω559

phase at temperatures as low as 80 ◦C and this phase is560

well known for embrittlement [38, 39].561

TEM suggests that the Ti-2448 CR material contained562

some α phase, while XRD showed that alpha′′ is initially563

present. With low temperature ageing there is more in-564

tense diffraction from the ω and α′′ phases.565

SAXS modelling predicts the ω particles to be ∼ 1 −566

3 nm in size. The thermally induced change of the mi-567

crostructure inhibits the β to α′′ stress induced phase568

transformation that causes the non-linear elastic regime.569

Ti-2448 CR + 450 ◦C/24 h increased the strength dra-570

matically to σy ∼ 1 GPa and brittle failure occurred at571

the yield point. This is indicative that co-precipitation of572

α+ ω has occurred during this heat-treatment.573

In summary, α and ω precipitates are detrimental to574

superelasticity and hysteresis of the β-Ti alloys.575
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